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Continually Supporting Our Community

Dr. Neal Kravitz is proud to be 
recognized as South Riding’s  

& Aldie’s premier orthodontist.
No doctor puts more of his 

heart & soul into supporting the 
community. Support the team that  

supports your community.

Neal D. Kravitz D.M.D., M.S.
Diplomate of the American Board of Orthodontics 
Specializing in Orthodontics for Children & Adults
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We Accept ALL Insurance

25055 Riding Plaza, Suite 110
South Riding, VA 20152 

Call for your complimentary consultation!

(703) 722-2900
Visit us online at 

www.KravitzOrthodontics.com  

Open Weekdays 7am-7:30pm 
& Saturdays 8am-3pm Washingtonian Top Orthodontist

kravitzlorthodontics 
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Annual Meeting Highlights November 17, 2015

President Denise Harrover gaveled the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. at the Mercer 
Middle School Auditorium in Stone Ridge, Virginia. Directors Bill Deal, Leslie Lewis, 
Chris Sorensen, and Mike Rhodes were in attendance.  Others in attendance included 
Paul Orlando from SFMC, Inc.; Carol Teigen, General Manager; Guy McNeil, Facilities 
& Grounds Manager; Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator; Josephine Gilliland, 
Community Services Coordinator; Edit Sherry, Events Coordinator; Vannessa Calderon, 
Administrative Assistant; and approximately 40 residents.

President Harrover reported quorum was met and presented a copy of the notice of 
meeting mailed October 15, 2015 as proof of notice. 

Ron Flax (Bottlebrush Terr.) presented a motion to waive the reading and approve the 
November 18, 2014 annual meeting minutes. Nathan Tubbs (Cutgrass Terr.) seconded 
and the motion passed unanimously. 

President Harrover called for volunteers as Inspectors of Election.  She announced 
that Jeffery Messinger (San Juan Terrace), and Nathan Tubbs (Cutgrass Ter) 
volunteered as the Inspectors of Election.

Jeffrey Messinger (Sun Juan Terr.) motioned to elect sole candidate Leslie 
Lewis by acclamation for a three year term. Nathan Tubbs (Cutgrass Terr.) 
seconded and the motion passed unanimously. President Harrover announced 
the reappointment of Declarant members Secretary Beverly Conner, and Chris 
Sorensen for a three year term. 

Captain Eric Prugh, Command for the Dulles South Station was introduced. Capt. 
Prugh reported another safe year in Stone Ridge. He reviewed 2015 crime statistics 
in section 430 (which includes Stone Ridge), reminded residents to keep garage 
doors closed and car doors locked, exercise caution while jogging at night, secure 
firearms, and reviewed ways residents can avoid parcel theft during the holidays. Capt. 
Prugh encouraged residents to utilize the DMV 2 Go and prescription drug takeback 
programs that are held at the Sheriff’s office. He also introduced a new mobile 
app from the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office that allows residents to report non-
emergency crimes, receive traffic alerts, and other updates from the Sheriff’s Office. 
He also gave attendees the Sheriff’s Office non-emergency phone number (703) 
777-1021 and fielded questions regarding Neighborhood Watch program, traffic right-
of-way and traffic accidents at busy intersections.  

Next, Jennifer Knowlton, Director of Marketing and Communication for the 
StoneSprings Hospital Center was introduced. Ms. Knowlton reported the new 
hospital opens on December 7th and will have 124 beds with room to expand up 
to 248 beds, 15 emergency room bays, and 7 Operating Rooms in the 234,000 
square foot building on a 51 acre campus. A Medical office building was built next to 
the hospital for general and specialist practitioners and the current ER building will 
become an outpatient building, however, the occupant is unknown at this time. Ms. 
Knowlton reported the hospital expects to bring 500 jobs and $2.1 million in revenue 
to the area. She reviewed the list of services provided at the hospital and reported 
the hospital will have ample parking, will accept all insurance policies, and a list of 
available doctors will be available on the HCA website December 1st. Ms. Knowlton 
also recapped the Open House that took place on November 14th and reported a 
volunteer program for those 16 and older was being coordinated by the new Director 
of Guest Services. Details are available on the HCA website.

President Harrover reported the Association Office moved from the Nettle Mill 
Clubhouse to the new location on Stone Carver Drive last September and over 
the past years reserve funds were also set aside to remodel the clubhouse. She 
reviewed the results of the resident survey that was distributed last year and reported 
overwhelming feedback was received to expand the fitness facility and create an open 
space for rental by residents. She reported the Board has contacted an architect and 
revealed a tentative rendering and floor plan of the new Clubhouse design to reflect 
resident feedback. The new design incorporates a new entrance area, a larger fitness 

room, a lounge, and Great Hall event room with a caterer’s kitchen. President Harrover 
also reported the maximum occupancy will be 137 and construction is expected to 
begin in Spring and the Clubhouse will re-open in September 2016. The pool should 
be open during the construction.    

President Harrover reviewed the proposal by Dominion Power to install 110’ 
transmission lines on Route 50 and stated the goals of the No Towers on 50 Coalition 
to convince the State Corporation Commission (SCC) to require Dominion Power to 
use an alternate route. She reported there were 50 attendees and 19 speakers at the 
October 27th SCC public hearing in Leesburg regarding the proposal by Dominion 
Power and over 1000 attendees and 40 speakers at the October 29th SCC public 
hearing at Freedom High School. She reported Stone Ridge Association has partnered 
with Van Metre to speak on behalf of the Association which will allow legal counsel 
to examine the proposal by Dominion Power. She reported Van Metre is currently 
investigating engaging an expert witness to testify against the proposal by Dominion 
Power, is in communication with other affected land owners regarding sharing this 
expense and that Loudoun County is also assisting. 

President Harrover reported that residents have until January 6th to comment to 
the SCC directly. To date the petition available at NoTowersOn50.org has over 5100 
signatures, along with approximately 75 other comments submitted to the SCC. She 
reported there are approximately 40,000 residents in the Dulles South area who 
are affected and encouraged anyone who has not signed the petition or submitted a 
comment to the SCC to do so. 

Stone Ridge Association Treasurer Mike Rhodes reviewed the financial status of the 
Association and thanked the Board and staff for many months of hard work preparing 
the 2016 budget, which was approved by the Board. Mr. Rhodes reported the 
general assessment for 2015 will remain the same; however, some homes will see 
a slight increase due to an increase in trash collection costs as well as an increase 
in the reserve contributions. Residents may review the 2016 Budget summary in the 
December Etched in Stone Newsletter or a detailed version on SRNet. 

President Harrover introduced and thanked the volunteers who serve on the Stone 
Ridge Association Committees, the Architectural Review Committee, Covenants 
Committee, and Activities Committee. 

Architectural Review Committee (ARC) Chair Nathan Tubbs reported the ARC reviews 
applications for exterior modifications throughout the year. He announced that in 
2015 the committee reviewed 430 applications with the most popular improvements 
being decks, storm doors, fences, screened porches, and patios. Mr. Tubbs reported 
the ARC meets the 2nd and 4th Wednesday February – October and the 2nd 
Wednesday November – January and is currently seeking volunteer members and 
anyone interested should contact the Association office.  

Covenants Committee member Jeffrey Messinger reported the committee is 
responsible for reviewing violations that have not been corrected within the allowable 
time frame. The committee is tasked with determining the next course of action if 
the violation has not been resolved and works with homeowners to resolve violations 
in a timely manner. Mr. Messinger reported the Covenants Committee meets the 
4th Wednesday February – October and the 2nd Wednesday November – January 
and is also searching for volunteer members and encouraged anyone interested in 
volunteering to contact the Association office. 

Activities Committee Chair Alton Bryant reported the committee held 12 events in 
2015 that were attended by 3,005 people. Activities in 2015 include the 10th annual 
wine tasting, the Spring egg hunt, the Spring yard sale, a Welcome Social for new 
residents, the Fourth of July parade, the Teen pool party, Summerfest, the Community 
sidewalk yard sale, the Halloween House Decorating Contest, the Second Stone 
Ridge Haunt, Shocktoberfest the upcoming visit from Santa Claus and Holiday House 
Decorating Contest. Mr. Bryant reported the Committee meets the first Tuesday of 
each month and has available space for one more member, but is always seeking 
more volunteers to assist with community events. Anyone interested in volunteering 
should get in touch with Edit Sherry, Alton Bryant, or contact the Association office. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:59 p.m. on a motion presented by Ron Flax (Bottlebrush 
Sq.) and seconded by Jeff Messinger (San Juan Ter.).

ANNUAL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
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A LETTER FROM THE TREASURER 
MIKE RHODES

November 17, 2015

Fellow Stone Ridge Residents and Association Members,

As we come to the end of our 12th year here in Stone Ridge it is time to review the budget and assessments.  In preparation for fiscal year 
(FY) 2016 (Jan 1 – Dec 31) and in accordance with Article V, Section 5.4 and 5.7 of the Amended and Restated Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions, your Association Board of Directors has approved the budget and set the assessments for next year.  These 
assessments will be used to pay for the budgeted expenses of the Association and continue to be payable in twelve (12) equal monthly 
installments due on the 1st of each month beginning January 1, 2016.

The 2015 and the approved 2016 monthly assessments are as follows:

                             Current (2015)            2016 (Jan 1) 

Single Family       $95.25                         $95.77

Savannah Single Family  $150.62            $152.59

Cedarwood Single Family  $143.25                       $143.77

Townhouse   $96.89                    $97.65

Condominium   $78.00                     $78.00 

As seen in the chart above, the monthly assessments are static for the condominiums and slightly increased for other home types.  
Increases are due to trash collection costs per our contract as well as an increase in the reserve contributions calculated as part of the 
updated reserve study performed by Facilities Engineering Associates (FEA).  Two new Common Drives have different assessments, too.  
Please check your coupons and update your automatic assessment payments correctly.

The community continues to grow with 163 new houses and condos projected for construction in 2016.  Next year the Nettle Mill 
Clubhouse renovation begins!  Over the last 10 years the Board has made plans for these renovations and improvements by placing 
Capital Contributions from home resales as well as some surplus monies into our Capital Improvement Reserve Fund while continuing to 
fully fund the General Replacement Reserve. Money from these two funds will cover costs of the Nettle Mill Clubhouse renovation next 
year.  This continues to be an exciting time to be part of such a growing and vibrant community.

Reserve costs in the 2016 budget include the Nettle Mill Clubhouse Renovation, replacement of Greenstone and Nettle Mill pool furniture, 
seal coating for Greenstone and Nettle Mill pool parking lots, seal coating for townhouse sections 1, 2, 3, 13, 14 and 36, concrete paver 
replacements at section 57 park and Nettle Mill, and stone repairs throughout the community.

Every year we mention one of the most important fiduciary responsibilities of the Association is maintaining the Replacement Reserves.  
A full reserve analysis for FY 2015 was completed in 2014 to ensure all our capital assets were captured with the addition of the new 
Stone Carver office/pool and storm water management ponds.  A follow-up reserve study is planned for 2016 to capture the Nettle Mill 
renovation and new sections of houses.  

We also completed several needed maintenance projects in 2015.  Those projects included replacement of steel mesh box and valves at 
the entrance fountain, picnic table at 51/52 park, pool pump at Nettle Mill, chlorinator at Greenstone Pool and many stone column repairs.  

You will receive your 2016 payment coupons in the mail from the financial services contractor SFMC.  Please take a moment to review 
them for accuracy. Also, make sure you mail your payments so that they arrive on time and you avoid unnecessary late charges.  Owners 
are encouraged to take advantage of the Direct Debit program offered by SFMC for automatic payment of your assessments.  If you have 
any questions about your account, payment status, or wish to set up Direct Debit, please call SFMC at 703.392.6006 extension 218 and 
speak directly with Shelby Collamer, our AP/AR Representative 

For any other questions on the 2016 budget, please contact the Stone Ridge office at 703.327.5179 or email stoneridge-hoa@
stoneridgeinc.org.

      Respectfully,

      Michael D. Rhodes, P.E. 
      Resident Board Member and Treasurer
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2016 STONE RIDGE BUDGET ADOPTED

The Board of Directors adopted the 2016 Stone Ridge Operating Budget and 
assessment schedule in November. Development of the annual budget began 
in July of this year and included meeting with committee representatives, 
analysis of all the various income and expense elements and review of the 
reserve study components.  The unexpected expense of 2015 was the fight 
against the Dominion 110’ transmission tower application; this cost continued 
into the 2016 administrative expenses as well as the addition of disability 
insurance and a modified reserve study to capture the Nettle Mill renovation 
improvements. 

Every homeowner, regardless of the type of home, pays the general assessment 
of $78.00 – same as last year.  For the single family and townhouses, each 
pays an additional amount to cover items such as trash removal, snow plowing 
and reserves. A slight cost increase resulted from trash collection costs per 
contract and an increase in the reserve contributions calculated as part of the 
updated reserve study by Facilities Engineering Associates (FEA). As you are 
aware, the Board also budgets for repair and replacement of major assets such 
as concrete and asphalt, pool walls and mechanical systems, pond fountains 
and recreation facilities components.

Over the past year the Board and HOA staff have been planning for the 
renovation of the Nettle Mill Clubhouse and fitness facility. Our reserve study 
plans for redecorating the community center as well as replacement of fitness 
equipment.  These funds are accumulated in the Repair and Replacement 
Reserves account following the recommendations in the Reserve Study and 
can only be used for replacement of existing items and not for new capital 
costs. With the proactive planning by the Board of Directors, the additional 
expenses of this renovation is completely covered using money from capital 
contributions, prior years’ equity, and Annexation Fees.  

Based on the 300+ survey responses earlier this year and discussions 
with resident committee members, the Board is currently working with an 
architectural firm to create two rooms for party rental by the residents as well 
as more than doubling the size of the existing fitness facility.  We are also 
developing plans to renovate the event lawn and outdoor areas around the club 
house and pool.  

A status report of the initial renovation plans was provided at the Annual 
Meeting on November 17th.  The goal is to complete the design phase by 
the beginning of 2016 and bid out the construction by February/March 
timeframe.  With luck, the construction will be done early fall 2016! The pool 
and restrooms will be open for the entire summer; however, the fitness center 
will need to be closed during a portion of the renovations. Stay tuned for more 
details, pictures, designs, and schedules as they develop.

Any owner who would like a detailed copy of the 2016 approved budget may 
contact the Association Office at stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org or call 703-
327-5179 or find a copy posted to the website, www.SRNet.cc.

ASSESSMENT PAYMENT PROCEDURES

Assessments are due on the 1st of the month and are considered late if 
not received by that date. A $25 late fee is assessed for payments received 
after the 10th of the month. Please note: owners are responsible for making 
monthly assessment payments regularly and on time regardless of the 
payment option chosen.

COUPON BOOKS

All owners will receive new 2016 coupon books by mid-December. If you do 
not receive a coupon book by mid-December, please contact Shelby Collamer 
with SFMC at 703-392-6006 Ext. 218 to request a new book. You are still 
responsible for making your payments on time regardless of the receipt of a 
coupon book. All payments should be sent directly to:

Stone Ridge Association

c/o SFMC

P. O. Box 66571

Phoenix, AZ 85082

If you send an assessment payment to the lock box without a coupon book, 
please include your account number on the check. This will ensure proper 
credit to your account.

DIRECT DEBIT

For homeowners who participate in the direct debit program, this is your official 
notice of the new assessment rates effective January 1, 2016. At that time, the 
assessments automatically withdrawn from the checking or savings account 
will change. Please adjust your personal financial records to reflect the new 
assessment amount. Stone Ridge homeowners who wish to enroll in the direct 
debit program can do so by contacting SFMC at 703-392-6006 Ext. 218. 
For the homeowners that have signed up for “direct debit” through Mutual of 
Omaha Bank will need to follow the Online billpay instructions.

ONLINE BILL PAYING SERVICE

Owners who make monthly assessment payments using their own online 
bill paying services must notify the service of the new monthly rate effective 
January 1, 2016. 

CREDIT CARD - PAYMENT OPTION OFFERED BY SFMC

Owners interested in paying by credit card are encouraged to contact SFMC 
to discuss the options available. A convenience fee is charged for the use of 
credit cards.

Questions or comments regarding the 2016 budget can be directed to the 
Board of Directors at stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org.



2016 BUDGET SUMMARY 

The 2015 and the approved 2016 monthly 
assessments are as follows:

  Current (2015)    2016 (Jan 1)

Single Family $95.25                $95.77

Savannah 
Single Family $150.62     $152.59

Cedarwood 
Single Family  $143.25     $143.77

Townhouse  $96.89     $97.65

Condominium  $78.00     $78.00

2016 Income

 ■ General Assessments – 1,890,642

 ■ Townhouse Assessments – 310,080

 ■ Detached Home Assessments – 117,566

 ■ Savannah Singles Assessments – 124,100

 ■ Condominium Assessments – 710,736

 ■ Landbay 2 Singles Assessments – 16,704

 ■ Marwood Singles Assessments – 2,647

 ■ Other Income – 2,083,577

 ■ Total Income – 5,316,053

2016 Expenses

 ■ Administration – $1,171,348

 ■ Operations – $1,011,596

 ■ Recreational Facilities – $552,659

 ■ Replacement Reserves – $2,039,646

 ■ Townhouse & Detached Homes – $540,803

 ■ Total Expenses - $5,316,053

$78.00
Same

$97.65
+76

$95.77
+52

$152.59
+$1.97

$143.77
+52

2016

2015

$78.00

$96.89

$95.25
$150.62

$143.25

General (paid by everyone)

Townhouse

Detached Home

Detached Home-Savannah

Detached Home-Cedarwood

$78.00
Same

$97.65
+76

$95.77
+52

$152.59
+$1.97

$143.77
+52

2016

2015

$78.00

$96.89

$95.25
$150.62

$143.25

General (paid by everyone)

Townhouse

Detached Home

Detached Home-Savannah

Detached Home-Cedarwood

$78.00
Same

$97.65
+76

$95.77
+52

$152.59
+$1.97

$143.77
+52

2016

2015

$78.00

$96.89

$95.25
$150.62

$143.25

General (paid by everyone)

Townhouse

Detached Home

Detached Home-Savannah

Detached Home-Cedarwood
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ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 

The Activities Committee met on Tuesday November 3rd, 
at 7:30p.m. in the Association Conference Room. 

Present was Chair Alton Bryant, Members Bari Brooks, 
Ernestine Wilkins, Valerie Fox, Leslie Dominy, Yvonne 
Diamond Cravener, Lindsay Ivey, Lauren Franco, Fiona 
Mebane Patrick Donahue and Events Coordinator 
Edit Sherry.

 ■ Evaluated Shocktoberfest and Haunted House event 

 ■ Evaluated the Halloween Home Decoration Contest 
Judgement Day 

 ■ Discussed major details for the December 5th 

Santa’s visit at Stone Ridge

 ■ Discussed the major details for the December 16th – 
Holiday Home Decoration Contest  

The next scheduled Activities Committee Meeting is 
Tuesday, December 1, 2015 at 7:30p.m.

The Activities Committee plans, advertises, and conducts social activities that 
provide opportunities for enrichment to Stone Ridge residents.

Meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Association 
Office Conference Room. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

COVENANTS COMMITTEE 

Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator

NOVEMBER 11th MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

The meeting was called to order at 6:31 p.m. by Dave 
Greenwalt (Gypsum Way). Committee members Freddy 
Zambrano (Cinnabar Sq.) and Jeffrey Messinger (Byrne 
Meadow Sq.) were also in attendance at the Association 
Office Conference Room. Also in attendance was 
Dalia Tadjerouni (Byrne Meadow Sq.) and Covenants 
Administrator, Erik Berndt. 

Committee members appointed Dave Greenwalt as 
2016 Committee Chair.

Committee members appointed Dalia Tadjerouni as a 
new member to a three-year term.

The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions on alleged violations 
of the Governing Documents as dictated by Article VII of the Amended & Restated 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions. 

Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November through January 
and the fourth Wednesday of the month for the remainder of the year in the 
Association Office Conference Room at 6:30pm. Meetings are open to all Stone 
Ridge residents.

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS 

Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator

OCTOBER 28th MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

The meeting was called to order at 7:14 p.m. by Scott 
Speser (Cushendall Terr.) Committee members Dalia 
Tadjerouni (Byrne Meadow Sq.), Jeffrey Messinger 
(Byrne Meadow Sq.), and Nathan Tubbs, via telephone 
(Cutgrass Terr.) were in attendance at the Association 
Office Conference Room. Also in attendance was Lisa 
Favis (High Plateau Ct.), Steve Sphar (Glass Mountain 
Pl.), Ryan Snow (Goshen Ridge Pl.) and Covenants 
Administrator, Erik Berndt. 

8 applications were reviewed; 7 were approved and 
1 disapproved.

NOVEMBER 11th MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

The meeting was called to order at 7:04 p.m. by Freddy 
Zambrano (Cinnabar Sq.) Committee members Dalia 
Tadjerouni (Byrne Meadow Sq.), Jeffrey Messinger (Byrne 
Meadow Sq.), and Scott Speser (Cushendall Terr.) were 
in attendance at the Association Office Conference 
Room. Also in attendance was Leon and Marjorie Hall 
(Marshy Hope St.), Mohamed Aly (Green Mountain Terr.), 
Pam and Martin Cramer (Hornfels Ct.), Melissa Spurrier 
(Seacliff Terr.), and Covenants Administrator, Erik Berndt. 

15 applications were reviewed; 11 were approved, 2 
tabled and 2 disapproved. 

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on all applications for the approval 
of modifications or improvements to any lot as dictated by Article VII of the 
Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions. 

Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November through January 
and the second and fourth Wednesday of the month for the remainder of the year in 
the Association Office Conference Room at 7:00 pm. Meetings are open to all Stone 
Ridge residents.

 

UPCOMING 
COMMUNITY EVENTS
EVENT: DATE:

Santa comes to 
Stone Ridge December 5th

Holiday House 
Decorating Contest December 16th

·-·-·-·-·-
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OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 
APPLICATION ACTIVITY
Section 13 – Storage Shed; disapproved 
- 6’2”L x 7’7”W x 8’4”H tan storage 
shed placed against fence in townhouse 
rear yard. Disapproval was based on 
73 of Community Code No. 1 Design & 
Maintenance Standards, Storage Sheds, 
which states: In attached housing the 
storage shed must be located against 
the rear wall and/or privacy fence and 
should not extend above the wall or 
fence.” Committee members determined 
the 101”H shed placed against the 72” 
privacy fence did not meet this criterion. 
Owner can appeal disapproval to the 
Board of Directors. 

Section 4 – Storage Shed; approved - 8’L 
x 6’8”W x 8’4”H tan storage shed with 
brown roof in corner of fenced rear yard.

Section 3 – Patio; approved - 20’W x 
12’D poured concrete patio in rear yard, 
beneath existing deck.

Marwood 2 – Patio; approved - 30’W x 
20’D paver and natural stone patio in 
rear yard, includes 10’ in diameter fire 
pit made of stone and fire bricks. Patio 
will have approximately 35’ linear foot 
sitting wall 2.5’H with 3.5’H columns on 
opposite ends

Marrwood Section 2 – Fence; approved - 
Monticello Arch wooden picket fence on 
property line, 33’ right side, 65’ to rear, 
9’ left side, 75’ to rear, (1) double 8’ gate 
on right, (1) 42”W single gate on right, 
and (1) single 42” gate on left.

Section 50 – Fence Stain; approved - 
Olympic Elite Woodland Oil Mountain 
Cedar semi-transparent stain.

Section 4 – Porch Resurfacing; approved - 
resurfacing existing screen porch, screen, 
door, interior railings, and porch flooring/
stairs. Porch and deck flooring will be Trex 
Transcend “Island Mist” with Trex railing 

system with black aluminum reveal rails. 
Rim joist, stair stringers, and stair risers 
to be faced with white PVC and all deck 
support posts wrapped with white PVC. 
Install Sunspace vinyl window system. 
Trim will be white and vinyl window 
system will be clear. Install 42” Villawood 
fireplace, wood burning, stove with roof 
exposed flue in corner of porch. Fireplace 
will be veneered with natural fieldstone 
and mantel will be natural bluestone. 
Install Chalet stone under edge of deck 
past sight line

Landbay 3 – Deck; approved - 20’W x 
14’D Trex Vintage Lantern deck, white 
railing with black aluminum balusters and 
white post sleeves, 10’ from ground level 
with 6” x 6” posts, white latticed privacy 
screen 4’H (from top of 3’ railing) on left 
side of deck only.

Section 13 – Storage Shed; approved 
- 6’2”L x 7’7”W x 8’4”H tan storage 
shed placed against rear of townhouse. 
Shielded from view by neighboring houses 
back bump-out

Landbay 2 – Satellite Dish; approved - 39” 
or less DirecTV satellite dish mounted on 
rear SW corner of house.

Section 50 – Awning; approved – 16’W 
x 10’L sand color retractable awning on 
deck level. Privacy Screen; disapproved 
- 3 pressure treated lumber latticed 
privacy screens totaling 14’L x 4’H on 
right side of deck railing. Disapproval 
was based on Community Code No. 1 
Design & Maintenance Standards, Decks, 
Townhouses (Attached Homes) page 35, 
which states: “The maximum screen 
length is 8’-0”...” Owner can appeal 
disapproval to the Board of Directors. 

Landbay 3 – Patio; approved - 20’W x 
12’D two piece patio adjacent to rear wall 
of house and 5’ x 7’ patio tucked in the 

corner of the back yard against fence. 
Classic Cobble 4pc Stone Color Mesquite 
paver stones random pattern

Section 54 – Fence; tabled until the 
applicant can provide clarification about 
the fence height. The application lists the 
fence height as 4’ and the gate height as 
4.5’ feet. 

Landbay 2 – Deck; approved - 14.5’W x 
16’D composite (tan color) deck on rear 
of house with cream color composite 
fascia. Black aluminum 2” x 2” rod 
railing and black composite top rail, 
approximately 11’ from ground level 
with 6” x 6” posts. No privacy screen 
and includes L-shaped stairs leading to 
area beneath deck. 4’ Fence; approved - 
wooden Monticello Arch fence on property 
line, 48”H with (3) standard 4’W gates; 
1 on each side of house and 1 on rear of 
property. Does not extend beyond midway 
point towards front of house. 4.5’H 
fence; disapproved - wooden Monticello 
Arch fence on property line, 54”H with 
(3) standard 4’W gates; 1 on each side 
of house and 1 on rear of property, does 
not extend beyond midway point towards 
front of house. Disapproval was based 
on Community Code No.1 Design & 
Maintenance Standards, Fences page 
43, which states: “Only 48” pressure 
treated wood or white vinyl fencing is 
permitted for single family fences.” Owner 
can appeal disapproval to the Board of 
Directors. 

Landbay 3 – Fence; tabled until the 
applicant can provide the fence location. 
The motion passed unanimously with a 
second from Messinger. 
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Section 11 – Fence; approved - 5’H with 
1’ lattice top board on board privacy fence 
placed on property line, pressure treated 
pine with clear weatherproofing seal, 4’W 
arch top gate, does not extend beyond 
midway point towards front of house.

Section 4 – Deck & Screened Porch; 
approved - remove existing deck and 
replace with a 17’W x 16’D 272 sq. ft. 
Ever Grain “Rustic Walnut” composite 
deck with screened porch. Screens to 
be Screen-tight fiberglass screening 
system to closely match screen color 
used on home White PVC sleeves with 
top and bottom rails and black aluminum 
balusters, 3’H from ground level with 
6” x 6” posts , 3 stair treads with lights 
leading to ground level deck, asphalt 
shingles on porch roof to match existing 
roof shingles and exposed rafters on 
porch ceiling , 21”W x 45” glass skylights 
on porch roof, and all outer deck support 
posts, staircase posts, roof support, 
and porch wall headers to be wrapped in 
white PVC. 25’W x 12’D (from porch edge) 
Ever Grain “Rustic Walnut” composite 
deck, built on 6” x 6” posts with 2 steps 
with lighting to the ground, 6’W each. 
Total project dimensions: 25’W x 28’D 
from house.

Section 11 – Gazebo; approved - 5’W x 
8’D x 8’H black grill steel gazebo placed 
on corner of deck.

Section 44 – Resurface Deck; approved 
- replace wooden deck boards with Trex 
“Saddle” composite with white PVC wrap 
over deck perimeter band boards, white 
vinyl railing with black aluminum rod 
balusters, and existing posts and deck 
size will not change.

PLAN YOUR ARCHITECTURAL 
IMPROVEMENT APPLICATIONS! 
(November and December and January)

APPLICATION DUE: MEETING DATE:

December 2 December 9

January 6 January 13

February 3 February 10

February 17 February 24

Please review the Design and Maintenance 
Standards for details on your specific 
improvement. The Standards can be found on 
SRNet or at the Association Office.

Please note the changes to the ARC Meeting 
schedule in December, January and February to 
accommodate for the holiday season, Meetings 
will resume on the second and fourth Wednesday 
of the month beginning in February 2016.

BUILDING 
PERMITS 

After obtaining HOA approval for 
your improvement, contact Loudoun 
County to see if your modification 
requires a building permit.

Department of Building & 
Development 
Loudoun.gov/bd/bad@loudoun.gov 
(703) 777-0220

ASSOCIATION OFFICE 
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
THE STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION OFFICE WILL OBSERVE
THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON:

Thursday, December 24th (Christmas Eve) – Open

Friday, December 25th (Christmas Day) – Closed

Friday, January 1st (New Years` Day) – Closed

If you have any concerns during this time, please email 
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org. The Association Office 
will re-open Monday, January 4th from 9:00 a.m. 
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BOARD SCHOOLSCOUNTY

NO TOWERS ON 50 UPDATE
What a night! Over 1,000 affected 
owners along Route 50 attended the 
State Corporation Commission (SCC) 
public hearing held at Freedom High 
School on Thursday, October 29th. The 
High School auditorium was filled with 
anticipation as 40 owners testified 
to the hearing examiner on how they 
would be negatively impacted if the 
Dominion Power application for 110’ 
towers on Route 50 was approved by 
the SCC. County officials spoke first 
detailing how the alternative plans 
proposed by the County were better than 
the one submitted by Dominion. Then 
4,600 petition letters were handed to 
the hearing examiner and entered into 
the record. Yes, your signed petition is 
important! If you have not signed the 
petition go to NoTowerOn50.org and sign 
one today! We have until January 6th to 
collect more petitions.

Concerns addressed by the forty people 
who testified included loss of business 
revenue and real estate revenue due 
to customers avoiding the ugliness of 
the towers on Route 50. Some residents 
spoke of the concerns the lines pose 
for helicopter pilots would have in 
transporting trauma patients from the 
new hospital to a higher level of care. 
The hearing examiner listened carefully 
and took notes. A third public hearing on 
the power line proposal in scheduled to 
be held on February 2nd at 10a.m. in the 
SSC’s second floor courtroom in the Tyler 
Building, 1300 E. Main St.

Voice your opposition - go to 
NoTowersOn50.org and sign the 
petition today!

NoTowersOn50.org 

BUILDING 
PERMITS 
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STONE SPRINGS 
HOSPITAL SET TO OPEN
DULLES, VA – Loudoun County’s newest hospital is nearing the end of construction and gearing up for its 
opening day.

The new 5 story, 230,000 square foot, 124-bed facility will open its doors on December 7th. StoneSprings 
Hospital Center will increase access to high-quality healthcare for Loudoun County residents, improve the 
county’s emergency preparedness capabilities and provide new jobs and tax revenue to fund important 
community services.

Located at 24440 Stone Springs Blvd, near the intersection of Route 50 and Gum Spring Road, StoneSprings 
Hospital Center will provide a comprehensive range of medical services, including a full-service, 24/7 ER, 
medical, surgical, labor and delivery, pediatric and intensive care services, a cutting-edge cardiac catheterization 
lab, and state-of-the-art diagnostic imaging and interventional equipment. 

ABOUT STONESPRINGS HOSPITAL CENTER
Part of HCA Virginia Health System, StoneSprings Hospital Center will open in December of 2015 with 124-
beds to provide medical and surgical services to Loudoun County. Statewide, HCA Virginia Health System 
operates 13 hospitals and more than 30 outpatient centers and is affiliated with 3,000 physicians. It is 
Virginia’s fourth-largest private employer, provides $190.8 million in charity and uncompensated care, and pays 
$72.6 million in state and local taxes annually. For more information about StoneSprings Hospital Center, visit 
stonespringshospital.com. 
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HALLOWEEN HOUSE DECORATING 
CONTEST WINNERS

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
1st Place: 25142 Mineral Springs Circle
2nd Place: 42044 Basalt Drive
3rd Place: 24765 Stone Pillar Drive

TOWNHOMES
1st Place: 24650 Kings Canyon Square
2nd Place: 41921 Beryl Terrace
3rd Place: 42034 Angel Arch Terrace

CONDOS
1st Place: 42237 Black Rock Terrace
2nd Place: 42211 Black Rock Terrace
3rd Place: 42215 Black Rock Terrace

The Activities Committee held its second Halloween House Decorating 
Contest on the evening of October 28th. First place winners received a 
$50 gift card, second place winners received a $25 gift card, and third 
place winners received a $15 gift card. Congratulations to all of our 
winners and thanks for putting Stone Ridge in the Halloween spirit!

It’s time to bring out those lights, tinsel and hang the holly! As Stone Ridge 
gears up for another holiday season, the Activities Committee encourages 
you to get in the holiday spirit! Put your decorating skills to the test and come 
partake in the Holiday House Decorating Contest!

Prizes will be awarded for single family, townhouses, and condos for the following categories: most festive, most 
traditional, and most original. Judging will take place on Wednesday, December 16th. Please make sure to turn your 
lights on by 7:00 p.m. the evening of the contest!

To participate in the contest please send an email with your name and address to Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org 
no later than December 14th.

With the rapid growth of our community, we also encourage you to volunteer for our Holiday House Decorating 
judging committee! To be considered for the position please email your name and phone number to 
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org no later than December 14th.

 

HOLIDAY HOUSE 
DECORATING CONTEST
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HOLIDAY COALITION 
TOY COLLECTION
The Loudoun County Holiday Coalition is collecting unwrapped toys to “brighten up the holidays” 
for families in need this holiday season. A collection box will be placed in the Clubhouse Activities 
Room until Monday, December 14th.

Monetary contributions may also be mailed to:

 Help for Others Inc. 
 P.O. Box 651102 
 Sterling, VA 20165

Please note that monetary donations will NOT be accepted at the Clubhouse or Association Office.

The Holiday Coalition program was established in 1996 to be an enduring link between people who 
are in need and those who want to help. Over the past sixteen years, this program has brought 
together thousands of volunteers and donors from all walks of life. For more information about the 
program, please email info@givingothers.org or visit the website at http://www.givingothers.org/ 

Thanks for your help!
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SANTA COMES TO 
STONE RIDGE
Santa Claus and his elves will make their first appearance of the 
holiday season in Stone Ridge on Saturday, December 5th! Santa 
will ride through the community on the back of a fire engine. At 
7:00 p.m., Santa will enter the community and make stops at the 
locations below. Afterwards, Santa will take photos at the Nettle 
Mill Clubhouse starting at 8:00 p.m. Don’t forget your cameras! 
Santa’s sleigh schedule is as follows: 

7:00 P.M. - SANTA ENTERS NEIGHBORHOOD

Stop 1: Gum Spring Library parking lot

Stop 2: Kings Canyon Square and Fremont Preserve Square

Stop 3: Stone Pillar Drive and Fiddlehead Place

7:15P.M.

Stop 4: Stone Pillar Drive and Bear Tooth Drive 

Stop 5: Bear Tooth Drive and Pepperbush Place

Stop 6: Mineral Springs Circle and Zircon Drive

7:30 P.M. 

Stop 7: Mineral Springs Circle and Sweetspire Square

Stop 8: Moreland Mine Terrace and Quartzite Terrace

Stop 9: Green Mountain Terrance and Cypress Mill Terrace

7:45 P.M. 

Stop 10: Byrne’s Ridge parking lot 

Stop 11: Beryl Terrace and Carbonate Terrace

Stop 12: Beryl Terrace and Sandbar Terrace

Stop 13: Nettle Mill Square

8:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M. - CLUBHOUSE PICTURES

The elves will be collecting un-wrapped toys and non-perishable 
food items to donate to those less fortunate this holiday season!

Santa Claus is looking forward to kicking off the holiday season 
with Stone Ridge residents on December 5th!

HOLIDAY COALITION 
TOY COLLECTION
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Winter weather may seem like a long way away, however Stone Ridge residents should be as prepared as possible 
so when the snow falls, you know where to call for plowing information.

The Community has several different snow plowing arrangements, depending on the location of your street.

The Nettle Mill Clubhouse and sections 1, 2, 3, 13, 14, 36, 43, 44, 45 46, 47A, 47B, 48, 49, 50, Pyramid Alley 
and Full Sail Alley are plowed by Tri Star Development. If you have questions or concerns, please contact the 
Association office at 703-327-5179.  

Sections 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, Destiny Drive, Stone Springs Blvd., Tall Cedars Pkwy., Millstream Dr., 
Stone Carver Dr., Northstar Blvd., Mineral Springs Circle, and Greenstone Dr. are plowed by VDOT, 703-327-6925.

Van Metre sections Village Square, Village Run, Marrwood, Town Center Crossing, Cedarwood, Southpoint Dr., and 
Sacred Mountain Pl. are plowed by Tri-Star. Please contact Van Metre Customer Care at 703-348-5806.

CONDOS: Residents of Mercer Park, Stone Springs, Amber Springs, and Summerwalk Condominiums with snow 
plowing questions or concerns should contact FirstService Residential Management at 703-385-1133. Centre 
Park Condominium residents should contact SFMC, 703-392-6006.

PARKING: When snow is headed our way, please park your car in your driveway or in a designated parking space. 
Cars parked on the street make the job much more difficult for the snow plays and you may have to deal with the 
task of digging your car out if it’s plowed in.

DRIVEWAYS: When you shovel your driveway, please toss the snow back into your yard – not in the street. Less 
snow helps the plows clear the streets more efficiently. 

SIDEWALKS: Homeowners are responsible for clearing the sidewalk in front of their homes.

SNOW PLOWING IN 
STONE RIDGE
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MEET THE NEW STAFF MEMBERS
Stone Ridge Association is pleased to introduce their new Administrative Assistant, Vannessa Calderon and new 
Community Services Coordinator, Josephine Gilliland.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Vannessa began working for Stone Ridge in October and is excited to be here! She has over fifteen years 
of customer service and management experience. Vannessa lives in Aldie with her husband Mauricio and 
their two kids, Sophia and Josh. Vannessa enjoys volunteering as a Girl Scout leader and at community 
events. She enjoys reading, ballroom dancing, and visiting the local vineyards. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES COORDINATOR

Josie started working for Stone Ridge in November and is ecstatic to be serving all the residents here! 
Josie comes to us with over five years of public relations experience. Josie resides in Arlington with 
her roommates and their adorable dog, Juice. Josie enjoys spending her time running half marathons, 
volunteering and rooting on her hometown teams the Pittsburgh Stealers, Pirates and Penguins! 
 

Make sure to stop by the Association Office and give Vannessa and Josie a warm welcome!

AMERICAN DISPOSAL 
HOLIDAY PICKUP SCHEDULE
THANKSGIVING DAY: Office is closed and no services will be provided. If trash or recycling collection falls on this day, your 
service will resume on your next scheduled service day.

CHRISTMAS EVE & NEW YEAR’S EVE: Service will be provided as usual. Please have items curbside the night before to 
ensure collection. Customer service center will also be open.

CHRISTMAS DAY & NEW YEAR’S DAY: Office is closed and no services will be provided. A recycling make-up day will 
be provided on December 26th. If your trash collection falls on this holiday, service will resume on your next scheduled 
pickup day.

CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION: Christmas trees will be collected on your regular yard debris collection day. We ask all 
tinsel and decorations be removed. Please do not place trees in plastic bags.

INCLEMENT WEATHER: Safety in your community is our primary concern. Roads and/or areas which are deemed unsafe 
due to snow or ice will be suspended for collection. If suspension occurs, services will resume on the next regularly 
scheduled collection day.

Please visit our weatherboard for inclement weather announcements. 

www.americandisposal.com/weatherboard.php 
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MAKING SEASONS 
BRIGHT
As a friendly reminder; Community Code No. 1, Stone 
Ridge Design and Maintenance Standards, Page 40 states: 
“…Lights shall be displayed no earlier than thirty days 
before the holiday and shall be removed no later than thirty 
days thereafter.”

Please do your part in to maintain the “curb appeal” of 
Stone Ridge and remember to put up and take down your 
holiday lights within the allowed time frame. Thank you!

KEEP LIGHTS BURNING
The days are getting shorter! For safety and security reasons it is important 
to change burned-out light bulbs in all exterior lights. These lights are the 
responsibility of each individual homeowner. In most cases, unscrewing 
the knob at the top of the light fixture gives access to the bulbs for 
easy replacement.

If the replacement of the light bulb does not remedy the problem, check the 
GFI circuit. If it is tripped; simply press the reset button. However, the trick is 
locating the GFI circuit that has the lamp post on it. Residents have provided 

the GFI location for some of the different house types. 

If the lamp post does not work after replacing the light bulb and resetting the GFI circuit, it may be 
necessary to replace the photocell. A photocell measures the amount of daylight and turns the light 
on when it is dusk and off at sunrise. If you need assistance for the replacement of the photocells 
contact an electrician. 

If the light fixture itself is broken and needs replacement, a new one can be ordered from Capitol 
Lighting at 1-800-533-1533 ex: 1156. Please be sure to have your section and lot number ready as 
well as the location of the light fixture that needs to be replaced.

If you see a streetlight that is not lit after dark, or one that remains on during the day, please contact 
the Association office at stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org or 703-327-5179 and give the exact 
location of the problem light so the contractor can be notified.
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SIGNS AND 
SYMPTOM OF 
A HEART ATTACK

As a follow-up to last month’s column on stroke, I’d like to focus this time on another serious issue we see frequently in the 
emergency department: heart attack.

A heart attack can happen when blood flow to the heart becomes blocked, usually by a buildup of fat-containing plaques in 
the arteries of the heart. The more time that passes without treatment to restore blood flow, the greater the damage to the 
heart, so it’s extremely important to call 911 quickly after the onset of symptoms. 

Every year, about 735,000 Americans have a heart attack, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. It’s 
crucial to recognize the top five warning signs and symptoms:

 ■ Chest pain (most common symptom) and 
discomfort, especially with sweating

 ■ Pain or discomfort in the back, neck or jaw

 ■ Shortness of breath

 ■ Pain or discomfort in the arm or shoulders

 ■ Feeling weak, light-headed or faint 

These symptoms often occur in combination, and will feel 
different than the type of arm pain you might have from 
vigorous exercise, or the type of chest pain you might 
experience from heartburn. Women, people with diabetes 
and older adults are more likely to experience symptoms 
other than chest pain, which are sometimes referred to as 
“atypical” presentations for a heart attack.

Some studies have demonstrated that aspirin can help 
in the treatment of heart attack. The 911 operator may 
recommend you chew an aspirin while waiting for the 
ambulance. But if you are experiencing symptoms of a 
heart attack, always call 911 first -- do not rush around 
your home looking for aspirin or put off the call while you 
take aspirin first and see if you feel better. 

Patients experiencing heart attack symptoms who get to 
the ER quickly may be surprised to find their initial test 
results appear normal. While this is reassuring, it does not 
necessarily mean that their heart is healthy and they can 
go home right away; it may take some time before testing 
can detect a heart attack.

While anyone can experience a heart attack, the main 
risk factors include high blood pressure, high cholesterol, 
diabetes, obesity, cigarette smoking, and a strong family 
history of heart attack or heart disease. Men are more 
likely to have a heart attack than women. The risk 
increases as we age, with people over age 65 most 
likely to have a heart attack. Heart attack risk also is 
higher among African-Americans than people in other 
ethnic groups.

As with many other conditions, the best measures to 
prevent a heart attack involve making healthy lifestyle 
choices: eat a healthy diet, maintain a healthy weight, 
exercise, manage stress, cut smoking and limit alcohol 
use. If you have heart disease, high blood pressure or high 
cholesterol, or diabetes, follow your health care provider’s 
instructions to manage your condition.

Also keep in mind that not all chest pain results from a 
heart attack. It can occur because of other heart problems, 
lung conditions including asthma, indigestion, muscle 
problems and more. But chest pain should always be 
evaluated by a physician. If you are not sure, it is best to 
call 911.

For more information, see the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention’s website at http://www.cdc.
gov/heartdisease/heart_attack.htm, or the American 
Heart Association’s website at http://www.heart.org/
HEARTORG/Conditions/HeartAttack/HeartAttack_
UCM_001092_SubHomePage.jsp.

Christopher Crowell, MD 
Medical Director, StoneSpring Emergency Center

MAKING SEASONS 
BRIGHT

KEEP LIGHTS BURNING
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As the temperature drops and we are caught up in the 
hustle and bustle of the holiday season, many of us enter 
into a cycle which has a direct – and often negative – impact 
on our bodies. Perhaps we put on a little extra weight at 
Thanksgiving or are so busy traveling or shopping, we are 
working out less. This reduction of activity, decreases blood 
flow to muscles and joints which increases the incidence of 
aches, pains and injury. Snow shoveling and even prolonged 
standing on long lines in the stores can trigger low back 
pain, knee pain and other injuries. Your friends at Chiron 
Physical Therapy want to help you break the cycle of winter 
aches and pains so you can enjoy a happy, healthy, injury-
free holiday season.

It is common knowledge that physical therapy helps in the 
treatment of injuries, but did you know that our physical 
therapists can help you reduce the risk of injury? That we 
can educate you on the proper techniques to maintain 
posture, improve balance, maintain strength and stability 
in the muscles of your torso and lower back, all of which 
becomes more crucial during the winter as snow melts 
into ice.

INJURY PREVENTION 101 DURING THE WINTER

If you are going to be lifting and moving things or 
shoveling snow:

Warm up, stretch and begin slowly

 ■ Let your body adjust to the lower temperature 
and/or increased activity; 

Maintain correct posture throughout the 
duration of the activity

 ■ It is better to take short breaks and “extend” 
how long it takes to shovel the driveway or move the 
boxes than to “push through” with poor posture;

 ■ Don’t forget to breathe through the lifting … NO 
holding of your breath;  

Bend at your knees to use your full body to lift 
heavy objects

 ■ Do NOT bend over … bending over increases the 
risk for lower back injuries;

 ■ Avoid twisting movements of the lower back such as 
throwing the snow over your shoulder while shoveling 

Hold heavy objects close to the body to reduce 
strain on the lumbar spine. 

 ■ The feet should be kept wide apart to increase 
the base of support, and the knees must be slightly 
bent. 

 ■ Use your entire body to lift and move objects or 
shovel snow.  

With right combination of breathing, warm-up and attention 
to correct techniques, you can reduce the probability of 
injury significantly. If you do have aches and pains that get 
worse or an injury occurs, we stand ready to help. Through 
our PERFECT PT approach, we will assess your current 
activity levels and functional limitations, discuss your short 
term and long term goals and develop a personalized 
program to get you back to where you want to be as quickly 
as possible.

It is our pleasure to serve you and the Chiron family wishes 
you and your family a Healthy and Joyful Holiday Season.

Chiron Physical Therapy is committed to making people feel 
better and our commitment extends beyond our clinic walls 
and into supporting organizations making a difference in our 
community. When you seek treatment in our clinic at any 
time of the year and reference Etched in Stone as how you 
heard about us, we make a donation to the Stone Ridge 5k 
Race for Education fund. To schedule your appointment, call 
us at 703-372-4445 or visit us online at www.chironpt.com

CHIRON CARES   
INJURY PREVENTION 101 THIS WINTER: DON’T 
LET THE COLD WEATHER HURT YOUR BACK
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LCSO TIPS FOR PREVENTING HOLIDAY CRIME

A common crime during this time of year is the theft of delivered packages and parcels. This crime can easily be perpetrated 
and can be hard to prosecute unless the offender is caught in the act. To combat this type of crime, consider doing the 
following: 

 ■ If possible make arrangements to pick up packages at a package store or postal service facility. 

 ■ If they must be delivered, ask that packages be left on a back porch or set beside the front porch. This prevents them from being 
visible from the roadway. 

 ■ Request a specific delivery time. 

 ■ Ask a trusted neighbor to watch for the delivery and have them take it to their house until you get home. 

 ■ If you are expecting a package and it does not arrive as scheduled, follow-up with the carrier immediately. 

 ■ Be extra vigilant in your neighborhood. If you keep seeing that same vehicle circling the block or same person wandering through 
the neighborhood, call it in immediately! When in doubt, have us check it out.  

HOLIDAY CRIME PREVENTION

As we begin to enter the holiday time of year, we must keep in mind that criminals are still around and will take advantage of 
any opportunity to commit their crimes. Criminals, especially burglars, rely on our predictable behavior to ensure the success 
of their crime. This behavior can put us at risk and even increase our chances of being victimized. To help prepare citizens for 
the holiday season here are some tips for the community that relate specifically to burglary prevention. 

 ■ Unsecured windows are an easy target for burglars. Do not run lighting cords or extension cords through any window you cannot 
100% secure. 

 ■ Burglars will watch holiday related trash for indications of what gifts may have been received. Cut up all boxes and packaging with 
identifying panels and bag them in dark colored trash bags. 

 ■ Don’t give burglars the chance to dumpster dive. Wait until the morning of trash pick-up to set your trash out. 

 ■ Place your holiday lighting on timers so they go on and off on their own. A sure sign that no one is home are holiday lights turned 
off when they would normally be turned on. 

 ■ Try to keep gift boxes out of sight. If a burglar can see the gifts around the tree, it may be just the opportunity they are looking for. 

 ■ If you are going to be traveling during the holidays, be sure to let a trusted neighbor know. Leave a contact number with them just 
in case something happens, so you can be contacted. 

 ■ Do not leave gifts locked in your car. Your car is more easily broken into than your home. Find a good hiding place in your home 
and use it. 

 ■ Remember, after the holidays, to document the make, model, and serial number for any electronics or other expensive gifts. Look 
for information about Operation Inventory on our website. 

 ■ Gifts without serial numbers should be photographed and a detailed description kept with other valuable documents. 

 ■ With new electronics come new hazards. DO NOT leave that new GPS or Smartphone in your vehicle overnight. You can be sure 
that criminals will be out after the holidays looking to cash in on someone else’s gifts. 

 ■ Lastly, your knowledge of your community is your most valued tool. If something or someone appears out of place, call the 
Sheriff’s Office and let us check it out.  

Source: LCSO Neighborhood Watch Newsletter – October 2015, Issue 49

PACKAGE AND 
PARCEL THEFT
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LIBRARY 
CORNER

CHILDREN: 

Art at the Library: Wednesday, Dec. 9th, 7:00 p.m. For 
Grades 3rd – 5th

STEM Storytime: Friday, Dec. 11th, 1:00 p.m.

Holiday Craft Make & Take: Thursday, Dec. 17th, 4:00 p.m. 
– Come make fun holiday themed crafts. For all ages

Movie Matinee: Monday, December 21st & 28th, 2:00 p.m. 
– Enjoy a movie on the big screen and free popcorn! For all 
ages. Rated G, 100 minutes

December Holiday Sing-Along: Tuesday, December 22nd, 
3:00 p.m.

Math & Science 1 2 3: Dec. 1st, 4:00 p.m. For Grades 
K-2nd 

Math & Science 1 2 3: Dec. 17th, 7:00 p.m. For Grades 
3rd- 5th

ADULTS: 

Be Ready; Make a Plan with Loudoun County Dept. of Fire, 
Rescue & Emergency Management: Tuesday, Dec. 1st, 
7:00 p.m.

High Octane Book Club: Odd Thomas by Dean Koontz: 
Wednesday, Dec. 2nd, 7:00 a.m. Meetings at held bi-
monthly

Adult Book Club, Empty Mansions: The Mysterious Life 
of Huguette Clark and the Spending of a Great American 
Fortune by Bill Dedman: Thursday, Dec. 3rd, 10:00 a.m. 

Positive Parenting Workshop with psychologist Rachel 
Bailey, “Creating Positive Sibling Relationships”: Monday, 
Dec. 7th, 7:30 p.m.

MAP-Modern Adult Program Stress Relief Yoga: Thursday, 
Dec. 10th, 7:00 p.m. Bring your own yoga mat or towel.

JUST FOR TWEENS:

Tween Craft Connection: Wednesday, Dec. 30th, 
7:00 p.m. For Grades 4th -6th- Create your own igloo 
and other fun winter-themed crafts!

JUST FOR TEENS: 

Weekly programs for Teens: Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. 
- Call the Teen Center for more information

Happy Sole - The STEM of Learning: Dec. 5th & 12th, 
3:00 p.m.

Teen Winter Reading Challenge: Tuesday, Dec. 
1st – Sunday, Jan. 31st. Challenge yourself to 
read this winter with a fun bingo card. Earn small 
prizes for each row completed. Pick up your card 
at the Teen Center.
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Traffic Safety in 
Our Neighborhoods

One of the most frequent 
concerns I hear about is 
speeding on local streets. 
Unfortunately, often times 
the guilty parties are 
individuals who live within 
our communities. I am in 
frequent communication 
with the Sheriff’s Office 

about enforcement, which is our first line of defense. 
Unfortunately, the situation is very similar throughout 
the suburban parts of Loudoun County, meaning that 
deputies can’t be everywhere at the same time.

Residents often ask about other options besides 
enforcement, such as traffic calming. As you will see 
below, traffic calming is not an easy process. The 
County’s Residential Traffic Calming Program was 
developed to address vehicular speeding on local 
residential streets. Traffic calming is the process 
of slowing drivers using physical and non-physical 
measures to reduce without reducing access. Some 
typical physical measures include speed humps, 
raised crosswalks, chokers and raised median islands. 
Non-physical measures include additional pavements 
markings, additional warning signage and all-way stops. 

Traffic signals and lowering the speed limit are not used 
as traffic calming measures. Traffic signals must meet 
specific warrants that are in accordance with the Federal 
Highway Administration. Speed limits on local residential 
streets are determined by engineering studies and 
are approved by VDOT prior to posting. Studies show 
that artificially lowering speed limits does not have a 
significant impact on driver behavior. 

In order to qualify for traffic calming, streets must meet 
basic requirements. The street must be publicly owned 
and maintained and described as a local residential 
roadway. It must also only be two lanes and have a 
posted speed limit of 25 miles per hour or less. 

Since addressing speeding on one street could push 
the problem to adjacent streets, community support 
and involvement is vital. Traffic calming is a community 
initiative. If an HOA is interested in pursuing traffic 
calming, they will send the request to me and the 
County’s Department of Transportation and Capital 
Infrastructure (DTCI).

DTCI then conducts a traffic study to determine the 
average daily traffic counts and the average travel 
speeds on the street. If the study shows that average 
speeds are 30 mph or more, then the street qualifies for 
traffic calming measures. Based on the traffic counts, 
the street may be eligible for either physical or non-
physical measures. 

Once the eligibility for traffic calming has been met, 
DTCI arranges for a stakeholders meeting comprised 
of my office, members of the community, homeowner 
association staff, the Sheriff’s Office and VDOT. At 
the meeting, staff will hear community concerns and 
present the results of the traffic study. Since any 
potential measures will impact neighboring streets, staff 
will also determine an area of impact. 

The area of impact will also define the limits for the 
petition process, which is the next step. As I mentioned, 
traffic calming requires community support. DTCI will 
create a petition form listing residents in the impacted 
area. The community will need to obtain signatures from 
at least 75% of the residents within the area of impact 
– not the entire community. Once those signatures are 
obtained, a traffic calming plan is developed. 

The traffic calming plan is then developed by a 
stakeholder group. The group usually includes 
representatives from my office, the area of impact, 
homeowners association, County transportation staff, 
the Sheriff’s office, Fire and Rescue, and VDOT. Once 
the plan is developed, it is presented to the community 
to gauge their support. If the support exists, the Board 
of Supervisors and VDOT must approve the final plan 
and determine how it will be funded.

If a street does not qualify for traffic calming, then we 
are back to enforcement and community awareness. 
Often times, homeowners associations can make 
reminders to residents about certain streets or 
intersections that are of concern. 

Another option is the installation of “Watch for Children” 
signs to mitigate perceived vehicular speeding in the 
community in places where there are frequently children 
playing or walking. Requests for these signs are handled 
by the Board of Supervisors. Sometimes, drivers have 
a tendency to let the guard down when they reach their 
“home neighborhood.” Yet, the risks are sometimes 
even higher closer to high. So, please, be vigilant on our 
local street

SUPERVISOR MATT LETOURNEAU’S DULLES DISTRICT UPDATE
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Du. th 
FOOD PANTRY 

larn r din I No lqhbon. 
Contact Information 

Dulles South Food Pantry 
24757 Evergreen MIii Road 
Dulles, VA 20166 

Email: fooddrive@dsfp.org 
Web: www.dsfp.org 

703-507 -2795 

Pantry Donation Hours 
Mondays: 10am -11:30am 

& 7pm-8pm 
Wednesdays: 10am-11:30am 

Other Non-perishable 
Drop-Off Locations 
South Rid ing Giant 

South Riding Town Hall 
Dulles South Multipurpose Center 

Sta ne Ridge HOA Office 

Holiday Food Drive 
The Dulles South Food Pantry is preparing holiday mea ls for loca l families. 

Please help by donating the following non-perishable, unexpired Items: 

• Stuffing Mix 

• Instant Mashed Potatoes 

• Gravy ( cans, Jars, or dry packets) 

• Yams or Sweet Potatoes 

• Cream of Mushroom Soup 

• Cranberry Sauce 

• Canned fruits and pumpkin 

• Corn Bread Mix 

• Ory m lxes for rolls and pie crust 

• Sma ll bags of flour and sugar 

• Gift cards to any loca l grocery store 

Donate Today 
If donating food or conducting a food drive isn't for you, please conside r making a tax deductible monetary 

donation to the pantry. Go to the Donate Tab on our website at www.dsfp.org/donate/ to make your 

donation today. Or, to learn more about our Business Sponsor program, go to the Sponsor Tab on our 

website at www.dsfp.org/business-sponsors/. 
• $25 will provide a local student with a month of Friday Food Packs. 
• $35 will help to feed a family of four a nice holiday meal. 
• $50 will he lp a family purchase turkey and other needed items during the holidays. 
• $100 will help the pantry provide fresh vegetables. milk and eggs for our families during the holidays. 
, $225 will provide a local student with Friday Food Packs for the entire school year. 

Thank you for your generous support! 
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December 21-January 1: Winter Break (Classes 
Resume January 4)
January 18: Holiday (Martin Luther King Jr. Day)
January 28: End of Grading Period
January 29: Moveable Student Holiday* 
(Planning/Records/Conference Day)
February 15: Holiday (Presidents’ Day)
March 21-25: Holiday (Spring Break)
April 14: End of Grading Period
April 15: Student Holiday (Planning/Records/
Conference Day)
May 30: Holiday (Memorial Day)
June 14: Last Day of School/End of Grading Period

December 2 - Winter Orchestra Concert

December 10 - Winter Band Concert

December 15 - Winter Chorus Concert

It’s time to holiday spirit with three great winter 
concerts! All concerts will start at 7p.m. and will be 
held at John Champe High School Auditorium. 

ARCOLA 
ELEMENTARY

December 17 - Winter Chorus Concert

Come out and sing some of your favorite holly jolly 
holiday songs with the Arcola Choir. Concert begins at 
6:30p.m. and is sure to have you jingling all the way!

2015-16 LCPS 
SCHOOL CALENDAR JOHN CHAMPE 

HIGH SCHOOL 

EMERGENCY CLOSING 
INFORMATION
Winter weather is here and it’s time to start preparing for a weather event that 
would require either closings or delayed openings of school! Before buses 
start on their routes, announcements will be made over the following radio/TV 
stations by 6:00 a.m. These stations are notified by direct calls and should be 
primary stations that are monitored.

Radio: 

WMAL 630AM

WTOP 1500AM

WMRE 1550AM

WINC 92.5FM

In the event of a delayed opening, please stay tuned to the radio/TV station in 
case some change in the weather causes schools to be closed for the day.

TV:

WRC TV Channel 4

FOX TV Channel 5

WJLA TV Channel 7

News Channel 8

WUSA TV Channel 9
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November 18, 2015 - January 3, 2016: 
Bull Run Festival of Lights & Holiday 
Village The Bull Run Festival of Lights 
is held each year to celebrate the 
winter holiday season. The event 
sees more than 30,000 cars each 
season, and over 130,000 people! 
Santa’s Enchanted Lights, with over 
40,000 animated lights set to music! 
This great feature is merely a fraction 
of what you’ll find at this season’s 
Festival of Lights! See website 
for additional cost information for 
vans and motor coaches. www.
bullrunfestivaloflights.com 

November 27, 2015 - March 16, 2016: 
Ice Skating at Reston Town Center Pavilion 
From early November through the 
early March, the Pavilion floor is 
transformed into a gleaming ice 
skating rink. Ice skates and other 
supplies are available inside the 
Skate Shop directly beside the 
Pavilion (behind Clyde’s).

December 4, 2015 - December 18, 2015 
(Every Friday): Budding Scientists Calling 
all budding scientists! Join us every 
Friday for a new program designed 
for young scientist’s ages 2-6 years 

old, accompanied by an engaged 
adult. Your budding scientist will 
be taught to “think like a scientist” 
while exploring different content 
areas. After the 30 minute lesson, 
there will be cart activities which 
provide hands-on learning that 
pertain to the content discussed 
that day. http://childsci.org/events-
programs/in-the-lab/preschool-
program/

December 5, 2015: Movies and Mimosas - 
White Christmas See the classics how 
they were meant to be seen – on 
the big screen! Tickets only $5.50 
($1 off for Loyalty members). www.
bowtiecinemas.com

December 6, 2015: Run with Santa 5K 
Jump into the holiday spirit by 
taking on a 5k at the Reston Town 
Center! Word on the street is he’s 
been training like a mad man. 
Are you ready to run with Santa? 
https://potomacriverrunning.com/
event/run-santa-5k/

December 16, 2015: Chanukah 
Extravaganza at Lake Anne Change 
the World with your Good Deed! 
Bring Kosher canned food of all 
sizes, and add it to the Menorah 
of Kindness later to be donated 
to the needy. An exciting holiday 
celebration, jam packed with 
activities for the whole family - lots 
of fun & surprises for all ages! 
Giant Outdoor Food Cans Menorah 
- to later be donated to feed the 
homeless, arts & crafts, Chanukah 
chocolate making, face painting, 
sizzling latkes, delicious donuts 
& chocolate gelt, free dreidels , 
and lots of holiday cheer for the 
whole family!

December 16, 2015- December 17, 
2015: Moscow Ballet’s Great Russian 
Nutcracker Bring the whole family for 
the sweetest Christmas celebration 
of the season! Experience the 
exquisite artistry of world-class 
Russian dancers, playful puppets 
and the unmatched splendor of 
hand crafted sets and costumes. 
Moscow Ballet’s Great Russian 
Nutcracker is the holiday tradition 
that brings the Christmas spirit to 
life! New York Times raves, “Real 
beauty!” and Los Angeles Times, 
“Bravura expertise!” Get your seats 
now for Tchaikovsky’s masterpiece 
at www.nutcracker.com

THINGS TO DO
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• Saturday & Evening Appointments
• Comprehensive Dentistry for Toddlers, Teens & Adults
• Conveniently located at the Gum Spring Library building
• Flexible payment & financing options
• Providing the latest advancements in dental technology

703.327.9222 
www.aldiedentist.com

We will make you smile. Dr. Kanumilli and her team are dedicated to providing  
comprehensive dental care to ensure healthy & vibrant smiles for a lifetime.  
We proudly serve our community with personalized dental treatments for 
patients of all ages. From regular dental appointments for preventive care, to 
patients  looking at cosmetic dentistry or those needing urgent dental care, our 
Aldie dental team is here to serve you.

Dr. Sowmya Kanumilli 

Our families smile together...

Cleaning & X-Rays*

* Your New Patient Welcome Exam includes: A dental exam and personal consultation, necessary digital X-rays, Close-up 
views of your mouth using an intraoral camera, Laser cavity detection, gum disease screening and oral cancer screening.

Offer is not valid with insurance submission. Not valid 

$79  
New Patient Exam,

 
for patients with periodontal disease. (Reg. Price $246.75)

Aldie Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

24600 Millstream Drive, Suite 470

Aldie (“Stone Ridge”), VA 20105

703.327.9222 
www.aldiedentist.com

TOP 
DfJ.\ 'TISTS 

Family&: Cosmetic Dentistry 
Where icntlc dcndmy ~vol~s ln'IO a 'belll.Ulf\11 mile. 
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Fairfax Hospital

Leesburg

Purcellville

Ashburn

Emergency Room

Urgent Care

Lansdowne

Sterling

South Riding

Gainesville

Chantilly

Centreville

Fairfax Station

Springfield

Lorton

Lake Ridge

Mount Vernon

Woodbridge

Ballston

Annandale

Alexandria

Tysons

McLean

66

7

28

7

9

95

495

&

&

&

Your family has choices when picking doctors and hospitals, but only one name combines world-class care, multiple convenient 

locations and years of experience in your backyard. At Inova, you’ll receive exceptional care and state-of-the-art treatment at 

any location within our network, with the confidence of having speedy access to Inova Fairfax and Inova Children’s hospitals 

should you need it. Wherever you go, our electronic health records allow Inova doctors 

to share medical information across all our facilities. Your family deserves nothing less.

The choice for exceptional care and convenience. For more locations, visit inova.org/20105.

Inova Loudoun Hospital
44045 Riverside Parkway, Leesburg

Inova Fair Oaks Hospital
3600 Joseph Siewick Drive, Fairfax

Inova Fairfax Hospital / Inova Children’s Hospital
3300 Gallows Road, Falls Church

Inova isn’t just a hospital.  
It’s peace of mind wherever you are, 
for whatever you need.

I INOV~ 
Loudoun Hospital 

I IN Vflt. 
Ct1ildret.J'S 

a 
0 a 

I IN Vflt. 
Ct1ildrer,.J's a 
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a !a~Oa?~! a 
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I INOV~ 
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IIN Vfti. 
Ct1ildrer..J'S 1-JOSpital s a 
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GOING TO THE HOSPITAL SHOULD

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH,
NOT GIVE YOU HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE.

Opening December 2015. Part of one of the nation’s largest healthcare systems,  
StoneSprings Hospital Center offers experienced physicians, the latest technology  

and a healthy dose of convenience right in your neighborhood.
Hwy 50 & Stone Springs Blvd. • 571.349.4000 • StoneSpringsHospital.com

E X P E C T             E A S I E R

¾StoneSprings HOSP-ital Center: 
HCA VirgimaHNllh Systtm .. __ 
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The Bill Davis Team has sold over 584 homes in your area 
at a current rate of approximately 99% of list price and  

averaging 40 days on the market.

Whether you are buying, selling, renting, or short-selling your 
current residence, let The Bill Davis Team help you achieve  

all of your 2015 Real Estate Goals.

Put Virginia’s #1 Team to work for you

The Bill 
Davis Team

703-501-4471
TheBillDavisTeam.com

E X C E L L E N T  P E R F O R M A N C E  D E L I V E R S  E X C E L L E N T  R E S U L T S

_East Gate 
ORTIIODONTICS ccc• 
EASTGATEORTHODONTI CS .COM 

703.542.6336 
Dr. Anisa O mar, DOS 

O,thod onlio fo, Ct.ild, en, I • • "• & Adulh 

DON'T LET YOUR FLEX-SPENDING $LIP AWAY! 
Flex spending plans are usc·it·or·lose•it; your unu,cd benefit amounts don't carry 
over to the next yoor. Whotho, it's for yourself, or another fomily member, we ore 
happy to help you get full U$8 of your benefi ts; please coll our office to schedule a 
free consultation. 

If you pion lo enroll in a Rexible spending account next year, please contacl our 
office so we con help you with your bene~b analysis. 

Committed to 
Beautiful, Healthy 

Srbed11/e a 
Co111pli111e11tar_v Co11s11/tatio11 

Smiles 
• We ore convenionJly l«o168 al EosJ Gale Morlt:fttplace ne-ar Walgreen, / Slalbuch Drive•TAru in 

South Riding. 

25401 EASTERN MARKETPLACE PLAZA # 100 I CHANTI LLY, VA 20152 
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Taekwondo,�supervision�homework,�reading,�craft,�
Best�Instruction-�trained,�and�qualified�enthusiastic�staff�
will�assist�your�child�with�Free�transportation�and�provide�snack�
����

�South�Riding�/�Aldie�/�Arcola
24630�Dulles�Landing�Dr.�Suite�#105�Dulles,�VA�20166

(Dulles�Landing�Shopping�Center/next�to�new�Walmart)

After-School Program

Grand�Opening
SPECIAL!

50% Off
*Taekwondo�members�only�

(First�50�members�only)

   3 Lessons, 

 $29.99
Tae�Kwon�Do

Uniform, Belt

(First�50�members�only)

After-School�
����Program

FREE
Registration  & Uniform

High quality program

We�Open�Year�Around�for�your�convenience
(open�till�6:30P)

703-542-8000
CALL�NOW

Martial Arts

OOLH  CC AMS P TR AEE KWT ONDF OO IDHAPKA

Learn�from�the�Best!! All�Master's�Graduated�Yong-In�University�in�Korea�Majored�Taekwondo

�GRAND�OPENING�IN�AUGUST

Purcellville�(HQ) 540-338-6660

Ashburn 703-858-0016
Leesburg 703-737-6770

Brambleton 703-542-7326
Moorefield

Dulles
571-223-0123
703-542-8000

Dragon Yong-In Martial Arts 
will help your child:  

    

Tae Kwon Do

*Improve�School�Grades,
��*Learn�Discipline,�Positive�Attitude

���*Build�Self-confidence,�Focus,
���*and�Learn�how�to�respect!

S:00 • .kiJs ;..., ,0,co/ 

q,oo Pii..t.o.s 

.-., - (..,.,.}. .,;u, fri...,Js 

3:00 - Pick "f' ½ c./u.,i~ 

. , +:00 - Soc.~o.r fr,.._t,;..._ :t:. 
V :r .,ill '!' 

~i.., . .l 
i.,13>- - t,-1-fl' ""';' 
• .J,~ tM- L ••"-~• ,,.,,.., cl-'~.,, ...,.--
¢).~ 

I 

We live by schedules, 
accidents and illness 
·· don[t-; ,·:• we.; Qrovide 

ser;N'. ices fo11 botfi . 

The premier medical, surgical, and emergency center for all your pet's health needs 

DULLES SOUTH 
VETERINARY 

CENTER 

703.327.0871 
www.dullesvets.com 

25067 Elk Lick Rd 
South Riding, VA 2015 
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r ~ OUTH RIDING 
--~AMILY DENTISTRY 

• Co~rehensive Dental Care for Children, Teens and Adults 
• Child-Friendly Atmosphere 
• Cosmetic DentistryNeneers 
• SleepApnea 
• Laser Dentistry 
• Early momingand Saturday appointments 

Malini Abrol D.M.O. • earl M. Steger 0.0.S. • Anna Murphy o.os. 

CALL US :) 
TODAY! Appointments: 

7:00am- 6:00pm 

43063 Peacock Market Plaza, Su ite 125, Sout h Rid ing, VA 20152 • www.southndmgdds com • (703) 327-0327 

, ✓_.- . r 
' '-.; '\~, ... ~~ , .. / - ... ~ 

J .. : • ~ ... ·\ ,t •• ~ " .. 
. '. _. .. ,,.i;""~',"' ~ .• •. 
- .... , · ,-t; •,. '•")l'• - .J:~• .... 't ·-:~ -~----£-_: .. t>· .. ,,,.- ... ; "',l.t 

-• •···-~ • --~-.<..! . 

summer and ·•Spring Break·camp 
Confidence building days away from school 

Convenient drop off and pick up times 

Taekwondo and constructive games 

Dally field !rips and more 

703-327 -8030 
1!031 l:ktlno Plaza SIM• 11S / ioue-. bdl"9. YA 20152 

Cottv&nitn9y IO<o ... d In.,.°' SOV1h ISdlftg I" n,. Hom• O.pol &. Gklnl food / ll<lng 
r1o10 SM>pplng c.ni., 1vs.1 ott ol t out• SO ond l~down C~ Por\!way 

POTOMAC FAUS IELMONT CAHJIE BAO.UUHOS PIJRC!llVILlE LEESIUIIG 
57H3HDI 7113-12 ... :IDI 713-1ZHC21 -331-Zla 571-2511·1111 

www.topkickonline.com .-f www.facebook.com/topkickonline 
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Celebrating Our 5th Year 
 

  Greenway Smiles                                                
Comprehensive Family and Sedation Dentistry 

43490 Yukon Drive Suite 114 
Ashburn, VA  20147 

CALL NOW 571-222-4243 
 

Checkup & Cleaning 
Children & Adults 

$49.00 
 

Most Insurances Accepted 

Stone Ridge/South Riding

Optometrists, PC
Associates In Eyecare

Eye Exams For The Entire Family • Contact Lens Fittings

Stone Ridge Village Plaza
42015 Village Center Plaza
Suite 103
Stone Ridge, VA 20105
(Next to Harris Teeter)

703-542-8888

Eye Emergency Services • Laser Vision Consultation

www.AIEvision.com

Dr Lindsay Plett Dr Tiffany Lione

Frames For Every Personality and Price Range

Specializing in Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgery

www.myoralsurgeons.com

La
ns

do
w

ne
 & Chantilly Oral Surgery

& Implant Centers

Serving the area for over 15 years

Dr. Barry R. Maharaj 
Dr. Anh H. Pham

Lansdowne
703.723.7858

19441 Golf Vista Plaza
Suite 130

Lansdowne, VA 20176

Chantilly
703.668.9494

3910 Centreville Road
Suite 110

Chantilly, VA  20151

10% OFF Offi ce Visit 
With this ad & a referral from your dentist

• Implant site preparation & 
   bone grafting procedures
• IV Sedation & General 
   Anesthesia
• Diagnosis and treatment 
   of tumors or cysts in the 
   maxillofacial region

• Wisdom teeth removal 
• Implant Placement
• Diagnosis and treatment 
   of facial pain/TMJ
• Trauma and injuries to the 
   face, jaw, mouth & teeth

We Participate With Most Insurances.

NETWORK 

Christmas Eve Service 5 pm 
@ Arcola Elementary School 

I 
I 

r,t.rcola 
s•BIBLE Church 
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Chantilly, Virginia
703-263-1200 • www.mann-in.com

Heating•Cooling•Indoor Air Quality
Home Performance Testing

“Providing our customers with the comfort 
they desire and the quality they deserve.”

Save $25 on 
any service 

call

See what our customers 
are saying!

FREE REGISTRATION!*>

THE ONLY 
PLACE 
MORE  
LOVING IS 
IN YOUR 
ARMS. 

Tour your local 
Goddard School  
and experience  
why it’s the best 
preparation for  
social and  
academic success.  

CHANTILLY (EAST GATE)
703-542-8474
43655 Tall Cedars Parkway

GoddardSchool.com

*Offer valid for new Goddard families at the above location only.  Some program restrictions apply.  Not valid with any other 
offer.  The Goddard Schools are operated by independent franchisees under a license agreement with Goddard Systems, Inc.  

Programs and ages may vary. Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited. © Goddard Systems Inc. 2014.

For Curious Minds 

INNOVATIVE STEM++ CURRICULUM 
'ffleballtsdloolln Northern "1,dnla 
11 oow anralllng chllhn 3-6 yaara 
old, affalfng aihllllClld hndl-on 
leaon• •nd traditional laamlng 
tl:lob. 

• SMII dm llil:es 
• SMllt llolrd$ 

• lade mk affD rdlllle P1'0Q nlffl • Llt!le OUldoo r pi1J I rt11 

.., FACTORY ~ 
("' AlIIHORlZED :: 
~ DEALER ._, 
tum to the expe~ 

r - - -. 
I I .. - - .. 

GOODARD SCHOOL• 
l'Clll!AIIIYCHUIIIOCO Df.VBDl'M!lff 
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GUARANTY® 
SELF STORAGE 

NOW OPEN! 
703-327-5007 

www.guarantyselfstorage.com 

....... 24195 IIILLSTBEAM DB. --------..---
AlDIE, VA 20105 
Next to Arcola Elementary 
School in Stone Ridge 

G 

Convenience redefined. 
Community rediscovered. 
Within an c.asy d rh't or even walking distance from 
your home:. Stone Ridge VWagc Centtr (can.ire$ ll 
varitty ol shopptng amenities lnduding a full•stni« 
groc«)' store: and a great selection o( rc:tailcrs and 
SCC\;iccs, Convcnicntt is rcdcfmed with all you need 
at the bea,rt or )'()'Ur community, 

Visit us online and learn more 
about Stone Ridge Village Center! 
www .stoneridgeva.com 

~h... OEVElOPEO ANO ~O I LOCATED OFF OF ROUTE SO.AT THE INTERSECTION Of" STONE 
'Jt"I BY VAN METRE COMMERCIAi. SPRINGS Bl.VD ANO ROUTE 50 
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21595 Smith Switch Rd. Ashburn, VA  20147  
www.ashburnice.com  703-858-0300

  - Daily Public Skating -
- Special Events -

 - Learn To Skate Lessons -
- Holiday Parties -

For More Information call 703-858-0300
 or visit our Web Site at ww.ashburnice.com

Public Skate Admission Rates:
Adults (13 & up):  $8.00    Children (Under 13):  $8.00  Skate Rental:  $5.00   

Santa Skate
Saturday 12/12/15
  12:30 to 2:00 PM

and
Sunday 12/13/15
 2:00 to 3:30 PM

December Fun At The
Ashburn Ice House

Spend Your Holiday Break Time 
With Us

Frosted Skate
Skate with ICE PRINCESSES

Saturday 12/19/15
  12:30 to 2:00 PM

and
Sunday 12/20/15
 2:00 to 3:30 PM

Welco'fling New Patients to 
~ritto 

·~ ·$ "fhodo~~ 
ORTHODONTICS 

An Exc/us;ve Orthodontic 
Practice For Adults and Children 

Affonlable payment plan$ 
lmitsollgn & Clcor broces 

• lnvisablo BraGH 

Most insu,anQes 80C1JPled 
• Outstand,ng HMal 
• State ot the art r~-ty 

Call today for a complimentary consultation# 
a '275.00 value! 

Dr Denis Brino. DDS . M S D. 
Oiplomate 

Amcnc.in Soard of Or1hod0flbcs 

saturday and evening 
appolntm1mts a11allab1ei 

Con11enhtnlly located at the corner o1 
Route SO & Pleasant Valley Rd. 

4080 Lafayette Cent« DI-.. Sta. 160A 
Ohantdl<y. Vl\20151 

rec,oplion@brilt~bcs c;om 

Ph. 703.230.6784 

www. brittoorthodontic s. com 

Zampiello Paint I 
Do you h-ave ROTTEN WOOD? PEELING PAINT? 

NAIL POPS & DRYWALL CRACKS? 
HOA VlOLATION? GREEN 

MOLD ON YOUR SIDING, DECK OR FENCE? 

'we- w ukntWJ.d & nm. lirlp makt, it lnnk nrw cq.;ain! 
El lat nin I Ertrriar Pun.liq 
0 Ratte• Yh,j ReJl:i:r 
0 Dec\ Fe1u:ir,. Si&J Clmilg 
B WaDta,er Rl• ml 
B Trim t~ljjq l'nsta.D 
0 Drywall Re, m 

A lamll: 1J111ned ar.d -i,wra ~ 
t,~ celc-brebng 20t year, of 
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Running Your Business AND Its Finances Making You
STRESSED OUT?

CRAIG A. KNIGHT, CPA
Business & Personal Accounting and Taxation Services

Office: 703.327.7532 Cell:  571.216.9161
craig@knightcpa.net

 

 

 

25+ Classes Per Week    
1 Low Monthly Price  

 
At South Riding Dance 

43083 Peaock Market Plaza 
Suite 180, South Riding , VA 

 

 703-409-8973   
SouthRidingJazz@gmail.com 

www.jazzercise.com     

~ /Jflmf/Hhfj) licensed 

Insured 
No Job too StnAII o, too llig. We do ii 11111 

W• Mt • - $m8I bu$/M$$ yoc, coo trvst 

ponddplumbing.com pndplumbing@hotmail.com 

703 939 4473 
Wanna do it right? Gotta get a pro I 

I love helping my clients 

BUY and SELL in Stone Ridgel 

Ask me how I can help YOUI 

kw -. -., .. Alison Mooney, RF.ALTO 

703-585•<>73"' 

wwwr1ltnnmooncv,£0m 

~ careoftrees. 
E"-pert Tree & Shrub Care 

703-661-1700 
Dulles 

www.thecareoftrees.com 
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A-PLUS ACADEMY & 
CHILDCARE OF STONE RIDGE
Offers Fun, Educational Arts and Crafts, Music, 
Sensory play And MUCH more! 703-722-4450

GET FIT NOW
Affordable, certified personal fitness training 
in your home! Get fit now with my 25+ years’ 
experience to make you your best! Sculpt, tone, 
strengthen, promote flexibility! Individualized 
programs; weight loss/nutritional guidance; 
pre-natal/post-partum; yoga/Pilates; all ages/
fitness levels. Safe and effective. Equipment 
provided. Free phone consultation and special 
intro offer! Stephanie Gotfried (703)542-
2595; stephaniegotfried@gmail.com; www.
fitnesstogova.com. 

PRIVATE TUTORING AVAILABLE 
Experienced Learning Specialist in Stone Ridge 
offers individual tutoring for students of all grade 
levels. Specializes in students with learning, 
attentional, and emotional disabilities, including: 
Dyslexia, Executive Function Deficits, ADHD, and 
Anxiety. Contact Krista Magalhaes for rates and 
availability. 
(571) 271- 3050 Krista.magalhaes@gmail.com

SUPERIOR LANDSCAPING, INC
Family Owned and Operated since 1985. 
Specialize in Landscape Renovations and Paver 
walkways, patios & walls; Machine Grading/
Lawn Extension; Drainage issues resolved; Spring 
Clean-Ups. Excellent Refs & Free Estimates. www.
superiorlandscaping.net or 703-830-8800.

38 CLASSIFIEDS
STONE RIDGE
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TRASH 
REMINDERS
TRASH PICKUP SCHEDULE: 

Trash: Mondays and Thursdays 
Recyclables: Thursdays  
Yard Waste: Thursdays

For acceptable recycling, please visit: www.americandisposal.com

Contact American Disposal Services at 703-368-0500 or visit www.
americandisposal.com

Please remember to bring your trash toter in and store it properly out 
of plain view after trash pick-up. Toters must be stored in the garage 
or trash enclosure for single family homes and in either the garage or 
trash ‘cubby’ in townhouses. As stated in the Amended & Restated 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, Article 10.2(i) 
“trash containers shall not be permitted to remain in public view from 
Community Area or another lot except on days of collection”

Please place an identifying mark on your toter so it can be easily 
found if it blows into another yard.

ASSOCIATION FEE
MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS 
WITH COUPON TO: 
Stone Ridge Association 
c/o SFMC 
P.O. Box 66571 
Phoenix, AZ 85802

All Assessment Payments are Due 
on the 1st of Each Month

 

Classified (Resident) $10 
Classified (Non-resident) $25 
Business Card (B&W) $75 
Business Card (Color) $100 
Quarter Page (B&W) $150 
Quarter Page (Color) $200 
Half Page (B&W) $300 
Half Page (Color) $350 
Full Page (B&W) $600 
Full Page (Color) $650

5% discount applies for 6 or more months of quarter, 
half, or full page ads. Must pay full amount up front.

All ads must be received by the 10th of the month 
for the following month’s publication. Ads will not be 
placed until payment is received; only checks written 
to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. will be accepted for 
payment. Ads must be submitted electronically to 
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .jpg or .pdf format 
with a minimum 300 dpi resolution and in the exact 
dimensions specified for the ad size purchased.

CASH: Cash payments can be made through our 
regular office hours; Monday through Friday 9:00a.m. – 
5:00p.m. On Wednesday we have extended office hours, 
9:00a.m. – 8:00p.m. 

CHECK: Please make check payable to Stone Ridge 
Association, Inc.

CREDIT CARD: Please visit PayPal.com and send to 
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org and include your 
contact information for confirmation.

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org 
24605 Stone Carver Drive 
Stone Ridge VA 20105 
703-327-5179

DISCLAIMER:

Display ads are paid advertisements and do not reflect 
endorsement by the Stone Ridge Association. The Stone 
Ridge Association, the Board of Directors, staff and 
members, nor Developer, make any representations as 
to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser.

2015
ADVERTISEMENT 
RATES
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24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org 

www.srnet.cc
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-542-2811

HOURS OF OPERATION 

Monday - Friday    9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Wednesdays   9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

CLUBHOUSE AND FITNESS CENTER 
(with key card)
Sunday - Saturday 5:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President ..................................Denise Harrover
Vice President ...........................Bill Deal
Secretary ..................................Beverly Conner
Treasurer ..................................Mike Rhodes
Director ....................................Chris Sorensen
Director ....................................Mark McIntosh
Director ....................................Leslie Lewis
 
STAFF
General Manager .......................Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & Grounds Manager .....Guy McNeil
Covenants Administrator ............Erik Berndt
Events Coordinator ....................Edit Sherry
Administrative Assistant  ...........Vannessa Calderon
Communications Coordinator  ....Josephine Gilliland

COMMITTEES
Activities: Alton Bryant  ..............703-327-5179
Communications: Jeff Messinger 703-327-5179
ARC: Nathan Tubbs ....................703-327-5179
Covenants: Dave Greenwalt ........703-327-5179

OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC (Assessment) .................... 703-392-6006 Ext. 218
Van Metre Customer Care ..........703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging...............703-378-0020
Mailboxes Plus ..........................703-753-5521

CONDO MANAGEMENT
First Service Residential Amber Springs Condo 
Manager, Traci Tranquilli .............703-385-1133
Mercer Park Condo Manager,
Luis Siguere..............................703-385-1133
Stone Springs Condo Manager, 
Traci Tranquilli ...........................703-385-1133
Summerwalk Condo Manager, 

Crystal Coats ............................703-385-1133
SFMC,Inc, Dana Mirch, Centre Park Condo 
Manager ...................................703-392-6006

EMERGENCIES............................DIAL 911
NON-EMERGENCIES
Dulles Urgent Care Center..........703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire .........703-327-2222
INOVA Loudoun Hospital ............703-858-6000
Poison Control Hotline ...............800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept. ..703-777-1021
Deputy Milton Castelle, 
Community Resource Officer ......571-528-1476
StoneSpring Emergency Center  .571-367-4400

SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary .....................703-957-4390
Pinebrook Elementary ................703-957-4325
Mercer Middle ...........................703-957-4340
John Champe High School .........703-722-2680

LOUDOUN COUNTY
Animal Control ..........................703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital ........703-777-5755
Building and Development ..........703-777-0397
Building Inspections ..................703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center ... 571-258-3456
Library – Stone Ridge ................571-258-3838
Parks & Recreation ....................703-777-0343
Post Office – Aldie .....................703-327-6975
Transit & Commuter Services .....703-777-0280
Treasurer ..................................703-777-0380
Voter Registration ......................703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration ...................703-777-0260

UTILITIES
Gas – Washington Gas ...............703-750-1000 
Gas – Washington Gas (Emergency) 800-752-7520 
Electric – NOVEC .......................888-335-0500 
Miss Utility ...............................811 or 800-552-7001 
Trash/Recycling –  
American Disposal ....................703-368-0500 
Loudoun Water ..........................571-291-7880

POOLS
Greenestone Pool ......................703-542-8399 
Nettle Mill Pool .........................703-542-2673 
Stone Carver Pool .....................703-542-2279

.. STONE 
laJRIDGE 
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THE VAN METRE

PAY IT FORWARD
PROGRAM
For Your Family, Friends, or For Your Future!

VAN METRE HOMES LOYALTY PROGRAM

 As a current Van Metre community resident or Van Metre homeowner, 
if you buy a new Van Metre home, you can get a Design Studio credit 

equal to 1% of the total sales price!*

VAN METRE HOMES REFERRAL PROGRAM

 Refer a friend to buy a new Van Metre home, and get $1,000!** 
And your friend will get $2,500 in Design Studio credit!*

 Condos from the low $300’s. Towns from the low $400’s. Villas from the upper $300’s. 
Single Family Homes from the mid $500’s. One-level Single Family Homes from the upper $500’s.

 *  The 1% credit available as options will not be in the form of “cash back” or any other means of reimbursement for the buyer. All prior sales are excluded. This offer 
is valid on new contracts written starting February 1, 2014. Van Metre Homes reserves the right to discontinue or change the Van Metre Pay It Forward at any time, 
without prior notice, and may not be used in conjunction with any other discount. Certain restrictions apply. See VanMetreHomes.com for more details. 2/15.

 **  Referral payment will be issued after referee purchaser(s) settle. This offer may not be used in conjunction with any other discount or referral program. This is a limited 
time offer and may be withdrawn at the discretion of Van Metre Homes without prior notice, and may not be used in conjunction with any other discount. Only 
available with the use of seller’s designated lender and title company. Referral forms are available online at www.VanMetreHomes.com and must be presented at first 
visit and prior to time of contract. W-9 form must be presented prior to settlement to receive referral payment. Certain terms & conditions apply. See Sales Manager 
for details. 2/15

New & Now on 
the App Store!

VanMetreHomes.com
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

1 ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE MEETING 
7:30 p.m. (Stone Carver Conference Room)

1 STONE RIDGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
6:00 p.m. (Stone Carver Conference Room) 

2 ARC APPLICATIONS DUE

5 SANTA COMES TO STONE RIDGE 
8:00 p.m. (Nettle Mill Clubhouse)

9 COVENANTS COMMITTEE MEETING 
6:30 p.m. (Stone Carver Conference Center) 

9 ARC MEETING 
7:00 p.m. (Stone Carver Conference Center) 

16 HOLIDAY HOUSE DECORATING CONTEST 
7:00 p.m.

17 AMBER SPRINGS BOARD MEETING 
7:00p.m. (Nettle Mill Club House)

21 STONE SPRINGS HOA MEETING 
7:30p.m. (Nettle Mill Clubhouse)

25 ASSOCIATION OFFICE CLOSED

Jan 1 ASSOCIATION OFFICE CLOSED

ETCHED IN STONE
24605 STONE CARVER DRIVE
STONE RIDGE, VA 20105
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